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She frowned. "You mean quit running together?" "I mean quit everything: running, swimming, practicing. . .** "Quit practicing?" Her face set. "I
can't afford to stop practicing. Gordy, it's time she doesn't use. She hasn't missed it before, and if Tm careful not to let her catch me out again, shell
never miss it" I shook my bead. "You're breaking an agreement" "I'm not taking over, though. You know that's just a paranoid fantasy. I use only
enough time for practice and no more." I sighed. "You seem to have all the best of it" She snorted. "I wonder. Do you have any idea what ifs like
being locked up in her head for six months, continuously aware but able to do nothing? If I couldn't get out for a run once in a while, I'd not only
get flabby, I'd go mad." She bounced out of the chair and came over to lace her fingers together behind my neck. "What about you? It's three
months until January. How can I give up seeing you for three whole months?".He had been loitering, alone and melancholy, for the better part of an
hour, eavesdropping to his right on a conversation about somebody's drastic need to develop a more effective persona and to his left on a discussion
of the morality of our involvement in Mexico, when a black woman in a white nylon jumpsuit and a very good imitation calf-length mink swept
into the room, took a quick survey of those present, and sat down, unbelievably, by him!.A Serious Undertaking, HAL CLEMENT.grown, as all
human base camps seem to grow, without pattern. He was reminded of the footprints."-get started easy. And then things'll get hard. Yeah?**.too.
"Selene isn't the evil genius you think, Amanda." My voice sounded thin.."But I can't reach her. She won't respond to anything I do.".with first
chance at absorbing nutrients from the maternal bloodstream, some with only a later chance..If the first trip had been an ordeal, this one was an
agony: a frantic thrust through the sultry night on the steaming river, Moises sweating over the throttle as Nolan held Darlene's shuddering
shoulders against the straw mattress in the stern of the vibrating launch. They made Manaos by dawn and roused Dr. Robales from slumber at his
house near the plaza.."Does this map tell where the pieces are hidden?".No wonder he had to drive them daily to fulfill the company's quota. The
wonder was that they did.on the smooth facade of the man's compulsive natter. He got the feeling, more and more, that he was.The two of them had
managed to salvage most of the dome. Working with patching kits and lasers to.Colman followed his gaze. An armored VIP carrier bearing a
general's insignia on its nose was angling toward them. Colman shifted his M32 to the other shoulder and straightened up to watch. "Smarten it up,"
he called to the rest of Third Platoon, who were smoking, talking, and lounging in groups by the stream and around the bunker. The cigarettes were
ground out under the heavy soles of combat boots, the chattering died away, and the groups shuffled themselves into tidier ranks..X, or that I expect
its real, historical author to rewrite it to Byline's prescription, any more than my saying."Cast off for the greyest and gloomiest island on the map,"
cried the grey man..butterflies glisten on the rims of pink marble fountains, and the only thing white in it is a silver-white.you'd meet someone it
was crucial to hit it off with and your practice would pay off.."Don't you know anything about spaceships?" McKillian shouted. Song went on,
unperturbed.."You're right," he said. "What we need is a pilot, and that pilot is Commander Weinstein. Which."Next time m tell her. I won't lie to
her again. So I guess this will all have to stop."."Well have to get cutting tools from the ship," he told his crew. "They're probably in there. What
a.seconds. They were not going to get caught again.."It's good of you to say so," said Barry morosely..New York 10014.She lowered her eyes. "My
father remarried last month. He doesn't need me any longer. But a woman of twenty-six ought to be leaving home anyway.".Peacock coming
toward me. My car was right there. I pushed Detweiler into it and drove away. He sat.4Damon Knight.lane Yolen's classic fantasy tales have been
appearing in F&SF since 1976. She is the author of many fantasy story collections, one of which (The Girl Who Cried Flowers) was a National
Book Award finalist..seats to bring us all back. You can bet on there being more modifications when we send in our report on.Barry
nodded..phenomenon. Quid pro quos were the general rule, in the form either of cash on the barrel or services."Then it said orlmnb, and mlpbgrm,
and grublmeumplefrmp?.clearing lived a girl and her brother hart.other way to get the mirror out One minute passed; perhaps they could have
tricked the girl into bringing.Excerpts from myopic early SF or Utopian novels.After about two hours, in which Detweiler grew progressively more
ill, I excused myself to go to the bathroom. While I was away from the table, I palmed Lorraine's master key..On the greyest and gloomiest island
on the map is a large grey gloomy castle, and great grey stone.Ed Bryant's story about stim star Jain Snow is a terrifically intense extrapolation of
the communion between performer and audience. It received a Nebula nomination from the Science Fiction Writers of America for best short story
of the year..107."No reason to stay. When I was eight, my parents were killed in a fire. Our house burned down. I.back and forth..RUSS's I
Changed? When?."Without CB suppression there wouldn't be time to move any of the other platoons round to back you up. You'd be on your
own," Sirocco said..Mama Dolores put her hand to her mouth. "I forget?the little one, he is alone?"."/ like them," she insisted. Then, "My name's
Cinderella. What's yours?".'This way," she said, beckoning them into a tunnel formed from more strips of plastic. They twisted around through a
random maze, going through more gates that opened when they neared them, sometimes getting on their knees when the clearance lowered. They
heard the sound of children's voices..into the infrared. He spent most of August, when he should have been on vacation, trying various.Andrew
Detweiler and had only seven hunchbacks, none of them fitting Detweiler's description.."Sure." She raised her eyebrows. The one over the patch
didn't go up as high as the other. "If you.Stella, do you want her as much as I?.looking down at us with his big golden eyes, his face glowing as it
always does at such times, as though.can't happen over and over, so that three or four or any number of organisms might not develop from the
original fertilized egg. As a matter of practical fact, however, a mother's womb can only hold so much, and if there are multiple organisms
developing, each is sure to be smaller than a single organism. The more organisms that develop, the smaller each one and, in the end, they will be
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too small to survive after delivery..to see how well I had learned my lessons, asked me three questions. I answered all three, and these.Satisfied,
Brother Hart sat down to eat. But Hinda was not hungry. She watched her brother for a while through slotted eyes..Subject: Problems with
Communications Network I am sending this message by mail as there seems.were mounted horizontally since their purpose was cushioning the
acceleration of landing and takeoff..one of our most valuable heritages. Use your license wisely. Do not abuse the privilege of free speech..Then all
the blankets fell away, and a man with more colors on him than Amos had ever seen sat up rubbing his eyes. His sleeves were green silk with blue
and purple trimming. His cape was crimson with orange design. His shirt was gold with rainbow checks, and one boot was white and the other was
black..anybody's going to incur it, the Company is. Because I happen to have it from a pretty good.219."Don't defend her. She's just like her
mother, and my father told me what she was. Selene's been after my time ever since her mother died. Now she wants everything that makes my
time worth living, too." She clutched her hands together, lacing and unlacing the fingers.."We won't question it," said Jack, "we'll just open it.".". . .
criticism written without personal feeling is not worth reading. It is the capacity for making good."Maybe Andrew Detweiler is twins. One of them
commits the murders and the other establishes the alibis.".The captain wheels savagely, face mottled, teeth bared, arms windmilling with rage. I
have never seen.being classified in the same category with such a nitwit! Partyland was probably full of people in their.There, he thought, that
should keep her busy long enough for me to think of the next one. He opened."Most of 'em.".I look up as she bursts into raucous laughter. Til be
goddamned. Will you look at this?" She points at the open catalogue on her lap..senseless, gesture of defiance..pointed out the front window, "and
right here is the other end.".Aventine of Selene and Amanda, two different personalities that snare the body of one beautiful."Because if you do I'll
kill you. If you want a divorce, OK, get a divorce. But don't lay a hand on her or I'll find you the farthest place you can go.".Crawford ran his hands
through his hair, wondering what to say. That possibility had been discussed, and was being studied. But it had to be classed as extremely
remote..therefore, of the person from whom the somatic cell was taken? If so, the new organism would be a.than any man in the world. Ugh! They
give me a headache. Go quickly, take your reward, and when you.nothing. I take it they think Crawford is right, that survival is at least theoretically
possible?".as a luxury, and about as useful as the nipples on a man's chest. But I was wrong. All the NASA people were wrong. The Astronaut
Corps fought like crazy to keep you off this trip. Time enough for that on later flights. We were blinded by our loyalty to the test-pilot philosophy
of space flight. We wanted as few scientists as possible and as many astronauts as we could manage. We don't like to think of ourselves as
ferry-boat pilots. I think we demonstrated during Apollo that we could handle science jobs as well as anyone. We saw you as a kind of insult, a slap
in the face by the scientists in Houston to show us how low our stock has fallen."."Oh, Birdie," I groaned, "you know there's no such thing as a
killer type. Almost anyone will loll with a good enough reason.".The room had been cleaned with pine-oH disinfectant and smeHed like a public
toilet. Harry Spinner was on the floor behind the bed, scrunched down between it and the wall. The ahnost colorless chenille bedspread had been
pulled askew exposing part of the clean, but dingy, sheet. All I could see of Harry was one leg poking over the edge of the bed. He wasn't wearing a
shoe, only a faded brown-and-tan argyle sock with a hole in it The sock, long bereft of any elasticity, was crumpled around his thin rusty
ankle..Maybe it's me, but I don't think I'm handling the stim console badly. If I were, the nameless tech would be on my ass over the com
circuit.people or make fun of their superstitions. And be couldn't afford to alienate Mama now. "I shall take.away, someone waved back..my stun
console a run-through..scans the surrounding buildings, finds a second marksman on a roof, photographs him. Back to the.stalk was a perfect globe,
one gray, one blue. The blue one was much larger than the gray one..8.That includes me, and sometimes she's let me come into her bed. But not
often. "You like it?" she.friendly with him, felt sorry for him, I guess.".blue..She snapped her wrist loose and stood. "You need a doctor." She
turned toward the phone..Crawford was not about to answer. He said, with a perfectly straight face, "Me? Maybe you should.146."I am a good
singer. I can tap dance like a house on fire. My balcony scene would break your heart..She gave me a faint smile. "Some. You're a wonderful man,
Matthew. If I didn't feel like Selene is leering over my shoulder, I'd kiss you good-night. Another time I will. Please call me tomorrow.".Ed held
out his hand. "Mine's Ed. Say, are you trying to pick up an endorsement?"."I'm not Selene," Amanda whispered..me." Amos turned to the sailors.
"What about that man there? He has a rope and is well muffled against.He frowned slightly. "My dear sir, it is out of consideration for you that I
have exposed you only to.small painting of a boy and girl, she in a soft white dress, and he in jeans and tee shirt. They looked about.Hidatga buried
her face in her hands, and everyone else in the tavern turned away and began to look rather grey themselves.."This is the ship's brig and we keep
prisoners here. What else should we keep?".Ill.happened. Pauline Kael's Movie Loon is another such fiction; these little creatures we send
scurrying."Maybe I'm way beyond it" A receptacle works only one-way..We might even dream of finding a frozen mammoth with some cell nuclei
not entirely dead. We might then clone one by way of an elephant's womb. If we could find a male and a female mammoth?.Nina stood before him
and she was stark naked. Stark naked, her arms opening in invitation..funny when it reappeared as Heaven Can Wait, though Warren Beatty did a
nice job as the dumb athletic.ideas why it picked this particular spot to grow, and no other?".and I'm grateful for the twin earpieces, reassured to
hear the usual check-down lists on the in-house com.Then before them was a rushing and a rumbling and a rolling like thunder, and from the
blackness a.facing facts..The second meeting is to take place this afternoon. All of us have.that too general? Better to ask her to write about her
favorite brand of beer, a kind of advertisement.They ended up with a long cylindrical home, divided into two small sleeping rooms, a community
room, and a laboratory-storehouse-workshop in the old fuel tank. Crawford and Lang spent the first night together in the "penthouse," the former
cockpit, the only room with windows..first forty thousand meters. It doesn't have the juice to orbit on the jets alone. The wings are folded up.aren't
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going to like this." I hope the kid isn't going flaky on us..covering was pure and glittering ice. It was a very large lump, nearly as large as the black
trunk of the.were more like them on the left..34.guests: a famous prostitute, a tax accountant who had just published his memoirs, a comedian who
did a."I will tell the cook," said the grey man..Song, do you have any ideas?".Robert F. Young."You people want to take a walk around the dome
with me? Maybe we could discuss ways of giving."What did you say?" cried Amos above the howl..but I've also seen her perform worse and still
come off the stage happy..Naturally, the ordinary "somatic cells" of an adult human body, with their genetic equipment working only in highly
specialized ways, cannot divide into a whole organism if left to themselves. Many body cells, such as those of the muscles or nerves, have become
so specialized they can't divide at all. Only the sex cells, eggs and sperm, retain the lack of genetic specialization required to produce a new
organism under the proper circumstances..through the same zipper, and all there was was an uncomfortable sound from the trunk, something
like:."I suppose, then," said Amos, 'Tve done well to avoid coming here." And he turned around and left..Its main attraction, aside from being one
of the two cafes open this month, was that while we waited."We sure did, and we were lucky to have Marty Ralston along. He kept telling us the
fruits in the.I helped her to her feet and into her cape. With a hand under her elbow, I guided her out of the Beta.Robbie lay in his crib, a shaft of
moonlight from the window bathing his tiny face. From his rosebud.bring themselves to uproot the thing, even when five more like it sprouted in
the graveyard. There was a."But I'd have to become part of ... what Selene is." She pulled away from me, shaking her head.."I see him for your
sake," said Hinda. "If he sees me, he does not see you. If he hunts me, he does not hunt you. I do it for you, brother dear."."It is a map of many
places and many treasures, and I need someone to help me find them.".cleaning brushes. When he sat, the split in his shorts opened and exposed
half his butt, which was also.She found the pins. Sitting down in the same chair Selene had occupied, she swept her hair up with her arms, then
used one hand to hold it while she began pinning it in place. The poly turned a bright mottle of yellow and orange.."I'm trying to concentrate." They
look irritated, but they leave..coming to boil, then a rapid series of clangs. A tiny white ball came through the doorway and bounced off three walls.
It moved almost faster than they could follow. It hit Crawford on the arm, then fell to the floor where it gradually skittered to a stop. The hissing
died away, and Crawford picked it up. It was lighter than it had been. There was a pinhole drilled in one side. The pinhole was cold when he
touched it with his fingers. Startled, thinking he was burned, he stuck his finger in his mouth, then sucked on it absently long after he knew the
truth..with the word "Princess" in big, glitter-dust letters across her breasts. Her hat said: "Let Tonight Be Your.makeshift, and enough ordinary
debris to suggest a life being carried on, with normative difficulty, among.situation, all hoping to connect with some bona fide Permanent License
holder, instead of which they.these parts, if kept in their usual environment, will each grow into a complete organism. The new.So the grey man
turned to one of his sailors and said, "You know where yon can get him such a suit."
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